At the 2007 Society of Toxicology Annual Meeting (Charlotte, NC) BMSS mixer (March 28, 2007)

Panelists of the 2007 Roundtable Discussion: “With an overall focus on improving health risk assessments, what role can biological modeling play in facilitating the design and interpretation of biological monitoring studies?” From left, Jim Bus (Dow
Chemical), Hugh Barton (US EPA), and Harvey Clewell (The Hamner Institutes for Health Sciences).

The Belladonna Blues Band performing “Bad Blood Blues”. From left: Met’l Plate Mel Andersen, harmonica; Howlin’ Harv Clewell, singer, and Jivin’ Jerry Campbell, guitar.
President Chuck Timchalk with the 2007 Student Award winner Yu-Ching Yang (The Hamner Institutes for Health Sciences)

2007 Student Award winner Jerry Campbell (The University of Georgia)
President Chuck Timchalk with the 2007 Student Award winner Marc-André Verner (The Université du Québec à Montréal)